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�e walk from Mr. Cooperson’s driveway to the clearing I’ve used for years now seems to get 
easier every year. �e �rst time I came here was seven years ago. I love this piece of land; the 
rising of the moon is spectacular. I only wish I could say the same about Mr. Cooperson. I 
have to call him every year and con�rm using it. I try not to worry about where I’ll work once 
he passes. I don’t want a repeat with his son. 

I trudge across the �elds. I felt his eyes and his son’s eyes on me when I got out of the car. 
�ere is no need to wonder what they are talking about. I know well what it is; what an evil 
temptress I am. I’m sure he even calls me the devil’s bait, but he’s the one who went a step too 
far. For the son’s sake, I hope he heeds his father’s warning.

�e edge of the forest stops me. I pull the black bag from my shoulder and inhale deeply.  
All of the stress falls from me like the clothes I wear will soon do. �e scent of the pine trees 
and the damp earth �ll me. My eyes close and the energy of many rituals pulls me. With my 
eyes still closed, I follow the sound of the earth. I feel the air vibrate around me until the air 
stills and the earth quiets. 

I am home. �e womb I’ve created for myself sighs at my return. �e ground thuds as 
my bag falls from my hand. My eyes are still closed, yet I see all of the colors of the spectrum 
dance around. I bend down and my right hand caresses the earth, ever changing yet always 
the same. A so� breeze moves around me from the east. 

“I’m home, Mother,” I coo. 
My eyes open. 
I slowly shed my clothes. It is improper to be covered at the womb.  Tonight the air is 

chilled, goose bumps form along my body. As I fold my sweats, and bundle them with my 
shoes, the breeze caresses me yet again.  It sends a shiver down my nude spine; a so� giggle 
erupts from my chest. I remove the contents of my bag and place the bundle of clothing in-
side.  I stand tall in the dusk and stretch once.  

“�ere is no time for play, I’m here to work.” I whisper to the wind. 
�e womb becomes my center I walk north, thirty steps. I position a candle there. A 

quarter of the distance a second candle, another candle a quarter of the distance away and one 
more, a total of four, around my circle; each marking the four cardinal directions. All alit and 
glowing so�ly.

�e year Mr. Cooperson attacked me; the year I didn’t �nish this ritual, all of the local 
crops failed. Local farmers didn’t have the same growth as the year prior. Mr. Cooperson was 
determined to never let me set foot on his land again. Maybe if I hadn’t fought back, he’d let 
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me come whenever I wanted. �e next spring, at the Mother’s command, I called and asked 
to use the land again. He felt he had to allow it, but under one condition, I never speak to him 
or his son. I don’t want anything to do with either. If it wasn’t proof, at least to myself, that this 
ritual was important to us all, I wouldn’t come back here.

I move inwards - ten steps - and repeat the process of making a circle without candles. 
�e earth and air hum with anticipation, the sky is dark. It will start soon; I must center my-
self, I must prepare.  At the center of the circle, I kneel and feel the energy of the elements 
move through me. My Mother will soon be here, I must be devoted to her and her will. 

In the distance, I hear the howl of a wolf. Soon, his pack replies by baying. A tingle moves 
from my le� hand up my arm across my shoulders and down my arm to my right hand.  �e 
cry of a falcon echoes through the night, an owl seems to answer with a repetitive hoot.  �e 
animals of the night prepare for their mother as well. 

My chest rises and falls as I look into the eastern horizon; a faint glow breaks the dark. 
Silver light plays through the night as she begins to rise. My heart beats faster, pounding 
through my veins and in my head. Arms extend their own will to reach out to their mother, 
in hopes of a loving embrace.  Warmth �lls and washes over me as she smiles at me. Knowing 
I would be here waiting for her return. I smile at her as she greets me. 

“My daughter,”
I wait for her command…
“Rise and greet thy mother.”
As if being pulled by strings, my body erects to standing. �e sound of the falcon’s wings 

!apping through the air, the wolves paws padding the ground, my own heart racing, becomes 
my drumbeat.  �e need, the desire, to move overwhelms me and I can’t control it. Stepping 
toward the right, then two paces to the le�, forwards, then backwards, reaching to the sky and 
bending to the earth. �e pulsating sound moves me. 

My senses awaken; I smell the freshly tilled ground and the rain coming in from the 
north.

I hear the �eld mouse scurry across the ground cover; the three woodpeckers asleep in 
their nest, the squirrel that sits in the tree directly behind me scratches at the branch. I feel 
the wolf pair a few yards away watching me, determining if I’m a threat. �e owl’s eyes move 
back and forth from me to another mouse running through the �eld. 

�eir heartbeats throb through my body pulling me in a counter-clock wise circle, be-
fore twisting me around and pushing me to retake my steps. My senses stop, something else 
is watching me. Someone who shouldn’t be here, somebody that shouldn’t see my naked body 
undulate in this sacred ritual. �e dark night turns red and changes back to black. My sixth 
sense scans the edge of the forest as I glide past, searches the empty �elds.  Old man Cooper-
son? I doubt it. He’s learned his lesson. 

�e beating heart, the pulsating body moves a step closer. I see the black aura with slith-
ering strips of red, before I see the form. Black encases all of him, rage, and evil throb from 
him. He should be hiding, running away from his evil deeds. �e peaceful glow from the for-
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ests gasps at its presence. �e wolves whimper, and freeze; the falcon shrieks a call of alarm. 
I nod, accepting and acknowledging their warnings. �e air has changed its scent, damp soil 
and fresh pine is now fermenting !esh. �e forest is quiet; everything but the wolves and the 
falcon have hidden themselves from this new threat, they’ve sensed his evil too.

My right hand moves across my body and a barrier forms. �e distortion of the black 
form and it matching aura con�rm my shield. Red the color of desire and passion rolls from 
the large �gure I can now see is a man. Not old man Cooperson or his son. Tingling moves 
through my body, pinpricks focus at my shoulders. I refuse to look at my arms and hands. 
�ousands of words come to my mind, racing through my mind to my lips. A few escape, a 
new barrier forms encasing me in a bubble. 

�e black form speaks, his voice is smooth as silk, and he’s experienced and sure of him-
self. �e words !oat towards me on hummingbird’s wings. My hands are burning; my blood 
is burning in my arms. �e words hit my shield and slide back and forth looking for a way 
around it. He steps closer, more poison dripping from his lips and gliding through the air.  
�e soil beneath my bare feet purrs, the Earth’s energy vibrates up my legs. �e air whispers 
the silver words of promise when I was initiated. My hands come up and extend in front of 
me. Just as I expected, they are no longer my arms and hands but !ames of �re. 

�e man comes closer, his body pulsates his excitement, his aura !ashes the thoughts 
of his mind. His ghosts !oat around him crying in pain. Crying out in desperation for me to 
run, to turn, and run from the monstrosity that will give chase behind me if I were to !ee. 
A retreat would only excite him more. His ghosts will soon be released. A new form appears 
behind him, a delicate glow of silver. 

I understand.
�e wolf ululate once again slow and pitiful, the falcon answers with a similar cry. Black 

strips criss-cross my attacker, but he doesn’t stop. 
“Stand where you are or leave.” I command, my voice steady.
“Don’t be that way, baby,” the poison !ows freely and smooth. “I just wanna join in your 

fun. You’ll like it. I promise.”
�e essence of my body prepares; tingling and needles �ll every inch of me. I thrust my 

right hand out. He stops in mid step. �e look on his face changes from sure to confused. An-
ger comes over him as he tries to pull from the ground. 

“I’ve asked you to leave. �is is your �nal chance to do so.”
His eyes ran all over my naked body. Green mixes with the black and red of his aura. �e 

phantoms that are bound to him wail. 
“I just want to give you a good time, honey.”
He breaks the binding I’d placed on him and moves much quicker. Both my hands turn 

the palms towards him. Fire erupts from the !ames that are my arms. I hear a scream of pain, 
before I see the !ame hit him in the chest, then slowly fades. He looks down at his chest, pats 
himself to make sure he’s all right. �e wickedest smile I’ve ever seen looks up at me. He tugs 
at his pants and removes the belt. A few of the ghosts around him reach towards their necks; 
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tears �ll their eyes before bulging. He’s managed two more steps as I watched the women 
around him. I pull my hands across the air; it stops him. A cry of desperation �lls the night. 
�e wolf emerges from the trees; the scent of blood brings her to me. Our eyes meet, as she 
sits on her haunches. My arms pull further apart, another scream of pain. �e skin is pulling 
away and o" the muscles in his chest and arms. Blood rolls down his body, and drips from his 
hands, it pools at his feet.  �e falcon that joined me tonight lands a few yards from the wolf. 
Her eyes pierce through me notifying me of her presence. �e silver form behind my attacker 
nods once. 

“I will still let you go if you promise to leave.”
He doesn’t respond. Shrieks of fear come from those he carries with him.
A !ick of the right wrist and his screams are sti!ed. �e wolf and falcon attack; ripping 

apart the exposed !esh, then retreat to the sidelines. A thrust of my hands forwards sets him 
ablaze. 

I hear another heartbeat in the middle of the �eld I walked through to get here. Cooper-
son Junior, I’m sure. He’s far enough away to see everything that will ensue. Too far away to 
assist me. 

I turn to look at Junior: he’s frozen in fear. Grey, blue, yellow and brown swirl around 
him.

My attention is brought to the blaze before me. �e wolf howls again, looking at me, 
forging our connection yet more. My lips pull into a smile as she turns to leave. �e falcon 
rises to the air; she circles above my head. 
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“�ank you,” I o"er her. 
A screech accepts my thanks before she leaves my vision.
�e silver form of a woman steps up to the dying blaze. 
“I’m sorry, Milady,” I whisper as I bring my shields down, I stand behind one candle as 

she touches the blaze and it stops. 
Her hand scoops up some of the soil. Spirits of weeping women soar away in the path the 

falcon took. 
“You have done well daughter,” she smiles before disappearing. 
I stand alone on the piece of land that has been sacred to me for years, before I collapse 

into the soil…
My eyes open to the moon watching me, �lling me with energy and strength, her strength.  

Junior is standing outside of my circle, panicking. 
“Move back,” I whisper. 
He steps away. I push myself up to sitting. 
“What was all of that? Are you okay?” 
His words swarm in my head, pushing this way and that. How much did he see? How 

would I be able to cover this up? Is it even important? I’m sure his father has told him. 
“Lisa…” he waits for me to turn to look at him. “I don’t know what happened and you 

don’t have to tell me. You can use this piece of land as o�en as you want.” 
I pull my sweatshirt over my shoulders and hop into my sweatpants. 

He still stands behind my lines. His father never stopped, never listened. I’ve been wrong 
about Junior all of this time. He isn’t like his father. I push my feet into my tennis shoes, then 
begin to kick at the lines I drew into the earth. He stands waiting not moving an inch; when 
I look up at him, he holds his hand out towards me.
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